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Place product in cart：Regular order and the My-tsukibin 

You can order both a regular order and a My-tsukibin in a single checkout cart. Once you choose 
your products,　　click the Add to Cart button(「カートに入れる」). A small cart on the right will show 
the product you added. Once you finish adding products, 　　click Proceed  to Checkout to enter 
shipping and payment details.(「ご注文手続きへ」)

For products which can be ordered via My-tsukibin, you will 
see both a standard order cart and a My-tsukibin order cart.

Point
Your regular order and My-tsukib-
in will both appear in the same 
cart. The My-tsukibin will be 
identified with the icon shown in 
　　　.
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Your regular order and My-tsukibin will both appear in your cart.
Use this screen to not only delete items or change their amounts, but to change a regular order to a 
My-tsukibin, create a new My-tsukibin, or change the start month. Once you complete these settings,                
　　click Proceed to Checkout(「ご注文手続きへ」), where you will be prompted to select a destination 
and payment method.

What is an Instant Order?
This lets you place an order for that day. If ordering a My-tsukibin, you can have the first one 
delivered right away as an order on-demand.
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A newly-created My-tsukibin is 
automatically set to deliver the 
first installment for that date. 
To change the start month, click 
Change My-tsukibin Product 
Settings to proceed to the Settings 
screen.

Change the settings for your 
My-tsukibin products
You can change the settings for the 
delivery cycle, the starting date, 
and the automatic continuation of 
the service. 
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The total amount of DC / PV / BV for your 
regular products and My-tsukibin products 
will be displayed. 
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Set the destination, delivery date 
and time, payment method, and 
order number (optional) for your 
Instant Order (regular order and 
first My-tsukibin).

If you already have a My-tsukibin 
product in your cart, select the 
settings for your second and 
future My-tsukibin (order 
processing date, delivery time, 
payment method, destination)

Once you complete these 
settings, click Confirm to proceed 
to finalizing your details.(「確認す
る」)
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お届け先・お支払い方法の設定

配送・支払いの手続き 注文内容の確認 注文の完了

shipping and payment ３

Order processing date
The order processing date is the date you select for when you want your order to be 
processed.
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After confirming that the products desired, destination address, and payment method are correct, 
click Confirm this Order to complete the checkout process.(「注文を確定する」)
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This concludes your order. On the order confirmation page, you will see a cumulative total of points 
that provisionally includes the points you accrued with this Instant Order.
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To set specific delivery dates for My-tsukibin, click the My-tsukibin registration details from the 
Navigation pane.

My-tsukibin Registration Details screen: change My-tsukibin delivery date and monthly interval
　　Select the month you want to set a delivery for, 　　click Change, and proceed to the Change 
My-tsukibin Monthly Interval screen.（「変更」）

Change My-tsukibin monthly interval screen
　　Click the Change option for Delivery Date to select your monthly delivery date. (「変更する」)After 
selecting the desired date and time, 　　click Confirm.(「確認する」)

Point
The delivery date can be set 
to a date each month that 
falls between 5 and 11 days 
after the order processing 
date.
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To  specify monthly delivery dates for My-tsukibin？
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　　To cancel a placed order, click the Order Status in the navigation bar(「注文状況/購入履歴」)
　　In Purchase History, find the order you want to cancel and click Details.(「明細」)

Details Screen
To cancel an order, click Cancel this Order.(「この注文をキャンセル」)

All products in the order will be canceled. You cannot cancel individual items.
Note
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Only orders that have been 
received but not yet processed and 
sent out can be canceled.(「受付」)
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To cancel your order？
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